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Scope and Content
The materials in FOIA 2007-0265-F are a selective, not necessarily all inclusive, body of documents responsive to the topic of the FOIA. Researchers should consult the archivist about related materials.
FOIA 2007-0265-F contains material created by and related to Robert M. Gates, who served as Deputy Assistant to the President for National Security Affairs from April 9, 1989 to August 3, 1989 and as Assistant to the President and Deputy for National Security Affairs from August 3, 1989 to November 5, 1991, when we was appointed as Director of Central Intelligence. A significant portion of the material responsive to this FOIA relates to the 1991 Confirmation Hearings following the nomination of Gates to be the Director of Central Intelligence and, by extension, to the Iran Contra Affair.

Other material responsive to this FOIA consists of correspondence, reports, printed material, transcripts, speeches, press releases, and public statements related to various aspects of Gates’ duties as Deputy Assistant to the President for National Security Affairs. The correspondence includes thank you letters from Robert Gates to various staff members, requests from Robert Gates for medals and awards for National Security Council staff members, invitations to speak at or attend conferences and seminars, requests for meetings, and correspondence from citizens discussing various National Security issues. Also enclosed are speeches from President Bush for visits of foreign dignitaries and for various domestic organizations as well as speeches from Robert Gates presented at various conferences and seminars addressing National Security issues. Press releases and public statements discuss international affairs.

It should be noted that a significant number of the documents listed here are security classified and have been closed under the exemptions of the Freedom of Information Act.

System of Arrangement
Records that are responsive to this FOIA request were found in three collection areas—Bush Presidential Records: WHORM Subject Files; Bush Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files; and Bush Vice Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files. As policy, WHORM Alphabetical Files are processed at the document level. Staff and Office Files are processed at the folder level, that is, individual documents are not selected and removed from a folder for processing. While this method maintains folder integrity, it frequently results in the incidental processing of documents that are not wholly responsive to the subject area. Staff and Office Files are arranged alphabetically by office.

Please note that a single asterisk "*" indicates that the category is entirely processed and open.

The following is a list of folders processed in response to FOIA 2007-0265-F.

**Bush Presidential Records: WHORM Subject Files**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Case Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CA001*</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Number 096314</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO*</td>
<td>C.F.: Case Numbers 112834, 154126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO001-05*</td>
<td>C.F.: Case Number 155643</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO001-07*</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Number 051053</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO008*</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Numbers 172283, 264426</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

C.F.: Case Numbers 132198, 266520

C.F.: Case Numbers 155461, 155802, 165208

C.F.: Case Number 181076
C.F.: Case Number 105465

CO013* C.F.: Case Number 298407

CO034-02* Scanned: Case Number 137600

C.F.: Case Numbers 133801, 134611, 167042

CO035 C.F.: Case Numbers 153151, 165018

CO038* C.F.: Case Number 257131

CO045* C.F.: Case Numbers 12368555, 173248

CO046* C.F.: Case Numbers 024178, 160248, 167853

CO050 C.F.: Case Number 139546

CO051* Scanned: Case Number 146779

C.F.: Case Number 268696

CO054-02* C.F.: Case Number 156554

CO069* Scanned: Case Number 267684

C.F.: Case Numbers 133613, 149500, 166499

CO071* C.F.: Case Number 155808

CO072* C.F.: Case Number 327291

CO074* Scanned: Case Number 244501

C.F.: Case Number 137390

CO078* Scanned: Case Numbers 11717555, 134775

CO080* C.F.: Case Number 162596

CO081* C.F.: Case Number 155638

CO091* C.F.: Case Numbers 139106, 143379, 183387

CO104* Scanned: Case Number 07769555

C.F.: Case Numbers 013595, 141019, 141577

CO108* C.F.: Case Number 272869

CO111* C.F.: Case Number 265819

CO114* C.F.: Case Numbers 157068, 172121, 172978, 172983
CO117* C.F.: Case Number 245136
CO119* Scanned: Case Number 170378
CO121* Scanned: Case Number 108589
C.F.: Case Numbers 132156, 135606, 273169
CO125* Scanned: Case Number 109280
C.F.: Case Number 209274
CO126* Scanned: Case Number 068028
CO130* C.F.: Case Number 155864
CO134* C.F.: Case Number 170460
CO141* C.F.: Case Number 257079
CO153* C.F.: Case Number 097429SS
CO162 C.F.: Case Numbers 135603, 273218
CO165* Scanned: Case Numbers 300249, 314578SS
C.F.: Case Numbers 135377, 138651, 142728, 183375, 188651, 268708
CO168 C.F.: Case Number 176791
CO171 C.F.: Case Numbers 138684, 173486
CO172 Scanned: Case Numbers 175197, 153949
CO175 Scanned: Case Numbers 106063SS, 106064SS
DI002* Scanned: Case Number 146665
FA* C.F.: Case Number 300115
FE010-01* Scanned: Case Number 240069CU
FG001-01* Scanned: Case Number 152412SS
FG001-02* C.F.: Case Numbers 165169, 166166
FG001-06* C.F.: Case Numbers 132162, 137485, 138637
FG001-07* C.F.: Case Numbers 132111, 133525, 134690
FG001-08* Scanned: Case Number 189156
C.F.: Case Numbers 132638, 132712
FG006-01*  Scanned: Case Numbers 062936, 062936SS, 089802SS, 200767SS

FG006-03*  Scanned: Case Number 369382

FG006-06  Scanned: Case Numbers 009679, 009699, 009833, 009923, 009970, 010128, 010310, 010452, 010740, 010849, 010903, 010912, 011112, 011116, 011139, 011156, 011361, 012516, 012522, 012595, 012605, 013073, 013116, 013117, 013212, 017302, 017325, 017587, 021035, 021945, 022285, 023157, 023160, 023166, 024009, 024442, 025717, 025754, 026664, 026727, 027218, 027219, 027753, 027781, 028547, 028554, 028748, 029190, 030209, 032061, 032936, 033403, 050916, 058418, 069194, 275542

C.F.: Case Numbers 013137, 056610, 057140, 057522, 057556, 058408, 058129, 058416, 065579, 065589, 066039, 066054, 068152, 068832, 069164, 069533, 075311, 124587, 131638, 168354, 298876

FG006-09*  Scanned: Case Number 208205SS

FG006-11*  Scanned: Case Numbers 239958, 241827SS, 248164SS, 249278CU, 259517, 275700, 277735, 285029CU, 286494, 286931, 288223, 298776SS, 311319, 319854CU, 362207

FG010-04  C.F.: Case Numbers 056211, 210580

FG017-04  Scanned: Case Number 271339CU

FG020  Scanned: Case Numbers 108661, 157955

FG033  Unscanned: Case Number 213833

FG249  Scanned: Case Number 252310

FG258  Scanned: Case Number 244800

FG298*  C.F.: Case Numbers 262559, 299350

FG298-01*  C.F.: Case Numbers 133292, 138614, 138648, 139635, 153915, 159317, 162733, 167117, 181304

FG299  C.F.: Case Number 175010

FG385  Scanned: Case Number 197784

FG478*  C.F.: Case Number 291677SS

FI004*  Scanned: Case Numbers 122901, 122901SS

Unscanned: Case Number 119049

FO002  C.F.: Case Numbers 132594, 135199, 135426, 164762, 258486, 265822

FO002-01  C.F.: Case Number 200701
FO003-01  C.F.: Case Number 268893
FO003-02  C.F.: Case Numbers 115050SS, 142815, 154209SS, 158311, 321422
FO004-02* C.F.: Case Numbers 160998, 185072, 186884
FO005-03  C.F.: Case Numbers 139179, 183589
FO006   C.F.: Case Numbers 140929, 155650
FO006-04* Scanned: Case Number 201444
           C.F.: Case Number 170417
FO006-06* Scanned: Case Number 144918
FO008-01  C.F.: Case Numbers 164760, 170276, 171787
FO008-02  C.F.: Case Numbers 080136, 080136SS, 080252, 080252SS
FO009   C.F.: Case Numbers 142821, 249470
GI001    Scanned: Case Number 305527
GI002    Scanned: Case Number 295677
HE001*   Scanned: Case Numbers 085611, 085611SS
HE006-01* C.F.: Case Numbers 111298, 111298SS, 122548SS, 149489, 165041
HE007-04* C.F.: Case Number 013610
HO*      Scanned: Case Number 128521SS
HO006*   Scanned: Case Number 090147SS
HU013-60* C.F.: Case Number 134800
HU040*   C.F.: Case Number 158600
IM*      C.F.: Case Number 162665
IT008    C.F.: Case Number 137385
IT086*   C.F.: Case Number 176008
IV090*   Scanned: Case Number 116322
IV092*   Scanned: Case Number 304707
JL003*   Scanned: Case Numbers 131299, 143543
           C.F.: Case Number 167968
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JL003-03*</td>
<td>C.F.: Case Numbers 061620, 321408</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JL009*</td>
<td>C.F.: Case Number 198885</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA033*</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Number 189546SS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA043*</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Numbers 250888SS, 291473</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ME001*</td>
<td>C.F.: Case Number 166761</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ME002</td>
<td>C.F.: Case Number 195180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ME003*</td>
<td>C.F.: Case Numbers 013228, 117490SS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ND001</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Number 259865CU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ND001-01</td>
<td>C.F.: Case Number 200449</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ND006*</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Numbers 304992, 311091</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>C.F.: Case Number 122935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ND007-01*</td>
<td>C.F.: Case Number 265095</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ND008</td>
<td>C.F.: Case Numbers 193848, 197029</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ND011-01</td>
<td>C.F.: Case Number 173242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ND013</td>
<td>C.F.: Case Number 166267</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ND016*</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Numbers 043851SS, 065113, 099999, 0999999SS, 164882, 165892SS, 186072, 188791, 193698, 265485, 269372</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>C.F.: Case Numbers 183377, 184722, 186298, 200763, 270626, 272865, 272892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NR006*</td>
<td>C.F.: Case Number 172083</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE001*</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Numbers 202454CU, 360171SS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PP005-01</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Numbers 191871, 192036, 192180, 192188, 192227, 198953</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PP005-03</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Number 134451</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PP010</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Number 014345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PR001</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Number 221311</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PR010*</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Number 076992SS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Unscanned: Case Numbers 097428SS, 098095SS, 098501SS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PR012</td>
<td>Unscanned: Case Number 159051</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PR013-08 Scanned: Case Numbers 240901, 304302SS
PR013-12 Scanned: Case Number 135533
RE015* C.F.: Case Number 102341
SO002* Scanned: Case Numbers 208621SS, 311603
SO003* Unscanned: Case Number 106545SS
SP389* C.F.: Case Number 168057
SP589* Scanned: Case Number 067421SS
SP595-03* Scanned: Case Number 072818SS
SP641* Unscanned: Case Number 103015SS
SP651* Unscanned: Case Number 107760SS
SP659* Unscanned: Case Number 113193SS
SP698-01* Scanned: Case Number 146182SS
SP700* Scanned: Case Number 147860SS
SP708-01* Scanned: Case Number 161865SS
SP723-03* Scanned: Case Number 177097SS
SP724-04* Scanned: Case Number 177098SS
SP732-02* Scanned: Case Number 180206SS
SP734-01* Scanned: Case Number 183483SS
SP734-03* Scanned: Case Number 183468SS
SP740-01* Scanned: Case Numbers 190068SS, 195197SS
SP740-03* Scanned: Case Number 195541SS
SP740-05* Scanned: Case Number 190870SS
SP754* Scanned: Case Number 209756SS
SP764-04* Scanned: Case Number 220915SS
SP821* Scanned: Case Number 269236SS
SP839* Scanned: Case Number 280157SS
SP847* Scanned: Case Number 285029SS
Bush Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files

Cabinet Affairs, White House Office of
Korfonta, Paul, Files
Robert Gates [OA/ID 07692]

Communications Agency, White House (WACA)
[Staff Member Unknown]
Video Tapes: Robert Gates Hearings [OA/ID 22894]
Video Tapes: Robert Gates Hearings [OA/ID 22895]
Video Tapes: Robert Gates Hearings [OA/ID 22896]

Counsel's Office, White House
Appointment Files
Director Robert Michael Gates Central Intelligence Agency [OA/ID 20124]

Beach, Chester Paul, Jr., Files—OIC Iran-Contra Files
Gates [Nomination]—Subpoena for Documents [OA/ID 20411]

Financial File—Alphabetical Name Files
Robert M. Gates [OA/ID 20392]

Gray, C. Boyden, Files—Confidential Alphabetical Subject Files
JPS [John P. Schmitz]—Bob Gates Information [OA/ID CF01824]

Lieberman, Lee S., Files—Iran-Contra Subject Files
Iran Contra (Bob Gates) [OA/ID 45294]

Rehnquist, Janet, Files—Iran Contra Subject Files
Transcript: Senate Select Committee on Intelligence; Robert Gates/Director of the
Central Intelligence Agency [OA/ID CF01238]
Briefing Book for Robert Gates; Iran/Contra Background Material [1] [OA/ID CF01238]
Briefing Book for Robert Gates; Iran/Contra Background Material [2] [OA/ID CF01238]
Gates [OA/ID CF01238]
Gates—Financial Disclosure [OA/ID CF01238]
Gates—Abrams Testimony [OA/ID CF01238]
Dyer, James W., Files—Chronological Files
[Robert Gates Testimony before Congress—1991] [OA/ID CF01854]
[ Manila Envelope]: [Replies by Robert M. Gates to Questions posed by Senator David Boren and Senator John Glenn during Hearings on October 4, 1991 and October 8, 1991 Respectively] [OA/ID CF01854]

Renne, James, Files
[ Robert] Gates [OA/ID 07247]

Management and Administration, White House Office of
Vein, Chris, Files—Travel Vouchers, White House Staff
Gates, Robert [FY-89] [OA/ID 50020]
Gates, Robert [FY-90] [OA/ID 50036]
Gates, Robert [FY-91] [OA/ID 50066]
Gates, Robert [FY-92] [OA/ID 50050]

Media Affairs, White House Office of
Smith, Dorrance, Files
Bob Gates Info on Nomination of B. Gates [OA/ID 08293]
Gates Transcripts Copies of [OA/ID 08293]

Undeland, John, Files
Media Coverage of Robert Gates Nomination [Loose] [1 of 5] [OA/ID 08882]
Media Coverage of Robert Gates Nomination [Loose] [2 of 5] [OA/ID 08882]
Media Coverage of Robert Gates Nomination [Loose] [3 of 5] [OA/ID 08882]
Media Coverage of Robert Gates Nomination [Loose] [4 of 5] [OA/ID 08882]
Media Coverage of Robert Gates Nomination [Loose] [5 of 5] [OA/ID 08882]

Miscellaneous Files
[ Gates Nomination—Media Coverage] [OA/ID 06845]

Subject Files
Robert Gates/NSC [OA/ID 06837]
Monday, 1 May [1989] at 1000—Situation Room NSC/DC Meeting on South Asia [OA/ID 85031]
Friday, 5 May [1989] at 1400—Situation Room NSC/DC Meeting on Peru [OA/ID 85031]
Wednesday, 17 May 1989 at 1730—Deputies Committee Meeting on NSR-12, Defense and Arms Control [OA/ID 85031]
Wednesday, 17 May 1989 at 1630—Deputies Committee Meeting on [Classified Subject] [OA/ID 85031]
Thursday, 18 May 1989 at 1000—Deputies Committee Meeting on Angola [OA/ID 85031]
Saturday, 20 May 1989 at 1000—Deputies Committee Meeting on NSR-12, Soviets, Allies, Third World [OA/ID 85031]
Wednesday, 31 May 1989 at 1030—Deputies Committee Meeting on Panama, Defense/Space and ICBMs [OA/ID 85031]
Wednesday, 7 June [1989] at 1500—Deputies Committee Meeting on Air-Breathers, Non-Deployed Missiles and SCC Issues [OA/ID 85031]
Friday, 9 June [1989] at 1000—Deputies Committee Meeting on START, Mobiles, Verification and New Initiatives [OA/ID 85031]
Tuesday, 13 June [1989] at 1000—Deputies Committee Meeting on Philippines [OA/ID 85031]
Wednesday, 14 June [1989] at 1530—Deputies Committee Meeting on Covert Action Programs Part I [OA/ID 85031]
Thursday, 15 June [1989] at 1000—Deputies Committee Meeting on Covert Action Programs Part III [OA/ID 85031]
Tuesday, 2 January [1990] at 1630—Deputies Committee Meeting on Panama [OA/ID 85031]
Friday, 5 January [1990] at 1500—Deputies Committee Meeting on TV Marti [OA/ID 85031]
Friday, 12 January [1990] at 1530—Deputies Committee Meeting on Panama [OA/ID 85031]
Monday, 22 January [1990] at 1000—Deputies Committee Meeting on Transcaucasia [OA/ID 85031]
Thursday, 25 January [1990] at 1000—Deputies Committee Meeting on Transcaucasia [OA/ID 85031]
Friday, 26 January [1990] at 1500—Deputies Committee Meeting on East Asia Strategy Initiatives [OA/ID 85032]
Thursday, 22 February [1990] at 1600—Deputies Committee Meeting on Low Intensity Conflict [OA/ID 85032]
Monday, 26 February [1990] at 1800—Deputies Committee Meeting on [Classified Subject] [OA/ID 85032]
Tuesday, 10 April [1990] at 1500—Situation Room NSC/DC Meeting on Andean Implementation [OA/ID 85032]
Monday, 16 April [1990] at 1430—Deputies Committee Meeting (SVTS) on Lithuania [OA/ID 85032]
Wednesday, 9 May [1990] at 1600—Deputies Committee Meeting (SVTS) on Counternarcotics [OA/ID 85032]
Monday, 14 May [1990] at 1600—Deputies Committee Meeting on TV Marti [OA/ID 85032]
Wednesday, 23 May [1990] at 1300—Deputies Committee Meeting on POW/MIA Issues [OA/ID 85032]
Thursday, 24 May [1990] at 1430—Deputies Committee Meeting on Liberia [OA/ID 85032]
Friday, 25 May [1990] at 0900—Deputies Committee Meeting on Liberia [OA/ID 85032]
Tuesday, 29 May [1990] at 1630—Deputies Committee Meeting on Iraq [OA/ID 85032]
Tuesday, 29 May [1990] at 1730—Deputies Committee Meeting on COCOM [OA/ID 85032]
Friday, 1 June [1990] at 1000—Deputies Committee Meeting on [Classified Subject] [OA/ID 85032]
Wednesday, 6 June [1990] at 1730—Deputies Committee Meeting on Liberia [OA/ID 85032]
Friday, 8 June [1990] at 1830—Deputies Committee Meeting (SVTS) on Liberia [OA/ID 85032]
Monday, 11 June [1990] at 1330—Deputies Committee Meeting (SVTS) on Liberia [OA/ID 85032]
Wednesday, 13 June [1990] at 1500—Deputies Committee Meeting on Counternarcotics [OA/ID 85032]
Friday, 15 June [1990] at 1500—Deputies Committee Meeting on International Broadcasting [OA/ID 85032]
Tuesday, 19 June [1990] at 1330—Deputies Committee Meeting on Nicaragua [OA/ID 85032]
Saturday, 1 September 1990 at 1030—Informal Steering Group [OA/ID 85032]
Monday, 3 September 1990 at 1000—Informal Steering Group [OA/ID 85032]
Wednesday, 5 September 1990 at 1500—Deputies Committee Meeting on Soviet Biological Weapons [OA/ID 85032]
Wednesday, 5 September 1990 at 1500—Deputies Committee Meeting on Pakistan [OA/ID 85032]
Friday, 7 September 1990 at 1700—Deputies Committee Meeting (SVTS) on Persian Gulf Crisis [OA/ID 85032]
Saturday, 8 September 1990 at 1000—German Steering Group Meeting [OA/ID 85032]
Sunday, 9 September 1990 at 1630—Deputies Committee Meeting (SVTS) on Persian Gulf Crisis and Liberia [OA/ID 85032]
Wednesday, 12 September 1990 at 1600—Deputies Committee Meeting (SVTS) on Persian Gulf Crisis [OA/ID 85032]
Friday, 14 September 1990 at 1530—Deputies Committee Meeting on Persian Gulf Crisis and Liberia [OA/ID 85032]
Monday, 17 September 1990 at 1600—European Steering Group Meeting [OA/ID 85032]
Monday, 17 September 1990 at 1700—Deputies Committee Meeting (SVTS) [OA/ID 85032]
Thursday, 20 September 1990 at 1315—National Security Council Meeting on Oil Supply Situation [OA/ID 85032]
Thursday, 20 September 1990 at 1800—Informal Steering Group Meeting [OA/ID 85032]
Friday, 21 September 1990 at 1100—Deputies Committee Meeting (SVTS) on Arabian Peninsula [OA/ID 85032]
Friday, 21 September 1990 at 1700—Deputies Committee Meeting (SVTS) on Persian Gulf Crisis [OA/ID 85032]
Tuesday, 25 September 1990 at 0900—Deputies Committee Meeting (SVTS) on Persian Gulf Crisis [OA/ID 85032]
Tuesday, 25 September 1990 at 1700—Deputies Committee Meeting (SVTS) on Liberia [OA/ID 85032]
Wednesday, 12 June 1991 at 1730—Brent Scowcroft Plus Principals Meeting on U.S. Troop Withdrawal from Iraq [OA/ID 85032]

Wednesday, 4 September 1991—[Memo to Bob Gates, re: Gorbachev] [OA/ID 85032]
[NSC Document Number 9120853] [OA/ID 85032]

Gates, Robert M., Files—Schedule Files/Phone Log Files
Schedule—ROS (Jan–Jun) 1989 [1/23/89–1/1/90] [1] [OA/ID CF00947]
Schedule—ROS (Jan–Jun) 1989 [1/23/89–1/1/90] [2] [OA/ID CF00947]
Schedules—ROC—January 1989–December 1989 [1 or 3] [OA/ID CF00947]
Schedules—ROC—January 1989–December 1989 [2 or 3] [OA/ID CF00947]
Schedules—ROC—January 1989–December 1989 [3 or 3] [OA/ID CF00947]
1990 Calendar Printouts—RG [1 of 2] [OA/ID CF00947]
1990 Calendar Printouts—RG [2 of 2] [OA/ID CF00947]
Schedules—ROS 1990 [1 of 3] [OA/ID CF00947]
Schedules—ROS 1990 [2 of 3] [OA/ID CF00947]
Schedules—ROS 1990 [3 of 3] [OA/ID CF00947]
Schedules—ROC 1990 [1 of 3] [OA/ID CF00947]
Schedules—ROC 1990 [2 of 3] [OA/ID CF00947]
Schedules—ROC 1990 [3 of 3] [OA/ID CF00947]
Schedule—Calls 1991 [1 of 3] [OA/ID CF00947]
Schedule—Calls 1991 [2 of 3] [OA/ID CF00947]
Schedule—Calls 1991 [3 of 3] [OA/ID CF00947]
Schedule—Record 1991 [1 of 3] [OA/ID CF00947]
Schedule—Record 1991 [2 of 3] [OA/ID CF00947]
Schedule—Record 1991 [3 of 3] [OA/ID CF00947]

Gates, Robert M., Files—Subject Files
Bonn Trip—May 1989 [OA/ID CF00946]
Middle East—Economic Strategy [1] [OA/ID CF00946]
Middle East—Economic Strategy [2] [OA/ID CF00946]
Notes—August 1990—Saudi Arabia/Iraq/Kuwait [1] [OA/ID CF00946]
Notes—August 1990—Saudi Arabia/Iraq/Kuwait [2] [OA/ID CF00946]
[Persian Gulf Conflict—Pre-1991] [OA/ID CF00946]
[Persian Gulf Conflict—January 1991] [1] [OA/ID CF00946]
[Persian Gulf Conflict—January 1991] [2] [OA/ID CF00946]
[Persian Gulf Conflict—February 1991] [OA/ID CF00946]
[Persian Gulf Conflict—March 1991] [OA/ID CF00946]
Kryuchkov (USSR) [OA/ID CF00946]
Pakistan-India [OA/ID CF00946]
Moscow Ministerial—May 1989 [OA/ID CF00946]
Iranian Material—April 1990 [OA/ID CF00946]
Summary of Deputy Committee Meetings [1989–1991] [OA/ID CF00946]

Haass, Richard N., Files
[Loose]: Trip Materials—Visit of Gates, Kelly, and Haass to South Asia—May 1990 [1 of 6] [OA/ID CF01939]
[Loose]: Trip Materials—Visit of Gates, Kelly, and Haass to South Asia—May 1990 [3 of 6] [OA/ID CF01939]
Summit Briefing Books
Presidential Briefing Book: The President's Trip to Czechoslovakia and Germany 11/16-18/90—Robert Gates [1] [OA/ID CF01693]
Presidential Briefing Book: The President's Trip to Czechoslovakia and Germany 11/16-18/90—Robert Gates [2] [OA/ID CF01693]
Presidential Briefing Book: The President's Trip to Czechoslovakia and Germany 11/16-18/90—Robert Gates [3] [OA/ID CF01693]

Zelikow, Philip D., Files—Subject Files
Gates Group [1 of 2] [OA/ID CF01426]
Gates Group [2 of 2] [OA/ID CF01426]

Political Affairs, White House Office of
Davis, Patrick, Files
Bob Gates [OA/ID 06479]

President's Foreign Intelligence Advisory Board
Subject Files
CIA: DCI/DDCI Correspondence [OA/ID 85006]

Press Office, White House
Fitzwater, Marlin, Files—Alphabetical Subject Files
Gates, Robert M. [OA/ID 12914]

Subject Files
Gates Nomination—Media Coverage [OA/ID 13152]

Public Liaison, White House Office of
Metzger, Leigh Ann, Files
POTUS/Power/Gates Briefing to Veterans 10/11/90 [OA/ID 04327]

Samora, Joseph, Files
Editorial Comment—Gates Nomination [OA/ID 05389]
Records Management, White House Office of (WHORM)
Subject Files
SP821, Television Address on Confirmation of Clarence Thomas and Robert Gates, D.C., 9/13/91, Case Numbers 269236SS Scanned and 269236CU Scanned [OA/ID 19463]
SP847, Swearing-In of Robert Gates as Director of the CIA, CIA Headquarters, Langley, Virginia, 11/12/91, Case Number 285029SS Scanned [OA/ID 19468]

Scowcroft, Brent, Collection
Gates, Robert M., Files—Memorandum of Conversation Files

Speechwriting, White House Office of
Speech File Backup Files—Chronological File, 1989–1993
Swearing-in of CIA Director Robert Gates, 11/12/91 [OA/ID 13779]

TV Address—Gates and Thomas, 9/13/91 [OA/ID 13580]
[Swearing-in of Robert Gates as Director of Central Intelligence], 11/12/91 [OA/ID 13589]

Bush Vice Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files
Operations, Administration, and Staff Secretary, Office of
Collamore, Thomas J., Files—Personnel Files
Gates, Robert M. [OA/ID 14417]
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